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17th November 2023

PRE DETERMINATION HEARING 

PROPOSED 4 * HOTEL & SPA COMPLEX 
Ballyreagh Road, Portstewart



Presentation Content

1. Introductions to Project Team Speakers and Applicant (Ferguson Planning)

2. Overview of the Major Planning Application Process (Ferguson Planning)

3. Introduction/Overview of key design components of the proposal (WilsonMcMullen)

4. Overview of supporting documentation and related conclusions (Neo Environmental)

5. Overview of key planning policies and the Proposal’s compliance(Ferguson Planning)

6. Overview of the proposal’s key economic benefits (Ferguson Planning/Interstate)

7. Introduction to the Operator – Interstate/Aimbridge (Interstate/Aimbridge)



1. Introductions / Consultant Team



2. Planning Process

PROPOSAL

4* Luxury Hotel & Spa Complex (including conference and 
banqueting facilities), Holiday Cottages, North West 200 Visitor 
Attraction (including exhibition space,  tourist retail unit 
(c.150sq.m.) and office space), restaurant, car/coach parking, 
access/junction alterations, landscaping, private sewerage 
treatment plant and water bore holes together with and 
associated apparatus/infrastructure works on land south of 120 
Ballyreagh Road (A2), Portstewart 

Site scale: 5.38 Hectares



Planning Timetable & Documents

‘MAJOR’ DEVELOPMENT

• Planning Statement
• Design & Access Statement
• Masterplan
• Architectural Drawings
• Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment
• Transport Assessment
• Economic Assessment
• Habitat/Ecological Assessment
• Cultural Heritage and Archaeology
• Landscape Visual Impact Assessment
• Noise & Odour Impact Assessment
• Geo-Environmental Assessment
• Drainage Assessment

April / May 
2016

• Pre-application Meeting with Council

• Proposal of Application Notice Lodged

• Preparation for Public Exhibition

June 2016

• EIA Screening Opinion Lodged 

• Public Exhibition

• Consideration of Public Comments

July/August 
2016

• Preparation of Supporting Documents

• Submission of Planning Application

November 
2016-2023

• Application Consultation

• Determination of Application



CONSULTATION

• Dedicated Website Page for Event: 
www.northwestdevelopment.co.uk

• Public Exhibition: 18th June 2016. North 
West 200 Paddock Area (10am-5pm)

• Feedback Received from wide range of 
Councillors, Residents & Organisations





3. Design Process

Ben Wilson
Wilson McMullen Architects



3. Design Process

KEY DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS

 Design a 4 Star Destination Hotel & Spa 
on the North Coast including 
Conferencing, Spa and Leisure facilities.

 Provide a Permanent Home for the NW 
200 organisation which will enable the 
development and promotion of the event 
365 days of the year.

 Provide an alternative coastal venue for 
the business and conference market 
outside of the large city centre venues.

 Support and promote tourism on the 
North Coast. 



Aerial Image of Site – Edge of Settlement Site Location



Aerial Image of Site – Edge of Settlement Site Location



Masterplan

 Development of 4 Star Hotel & Spa complex incorporating:

 119 Bedrooms

 Conferencing facilities for up to 350 theatre style and 300 
banqueting 

 Independent meeting rooms 

 Feature Restaurant and Bar

 4 Star Spa & Leisure Facilities 

 Permanent Home & Visitor Attraction for the NW 200. 

 9 no. Holiday Cottages

 Demonstration Restaurant

 Minimise the visual impact of the development on the 
landscape. 

 Maintain a low lying form throughout the development.

 High quality development that is architecturally consistent. 

 Showcase its coastal location.





Masterplan



Hotel – Design Considerations

 4 Star Hotel & Spa for the North Coast.

 Low lying building in form and massing – 3 
storeys in height.

 Located on the lower aspect of the site – 
minimise visual impact.

 Orientated to face Ballyreagh road, the 
coastline and the start and finish line of the 
NW200 road race. 

 Simple and restrained palette of materials.

 Green roof to further ground the building into 
its site.

 Exciting and Dynamic Hotel Building that is of 
its time and its place.



Hotel - Perspective



Hotel Cottages

 4 Star Holiday Cottages ancillary & 
complementary to the main Hotel Building

 Enabling a diversity of accommodation 
provision on the site for longer family / group 
stays.

 Low scale massing sensitively terraced into 
the topography of the site.

 Single storey and split level Cottages.

 Restrained palette of materials.

 Architectural consistency throughout the 
development.



Hotel Cottages 
Split Level 3 Bedroom (Type A) 



Hotel Cottages 
Single Storey 4 Bedroom (Type B) 



Conceptual Images
For illustrative purposes only 



Hotel Demonstration Restaurant

 Demonstration restaurant which is ancillary 
to the main Hotel Building

 Showcasing local talent and produce.

 Cookery courses, food & beverage 
promotions.

 Single storey and built into the landscape.

 Does not break the skyline of the site.

 Restrained palette of materials.

 Architectural consistency throughout the 
development.



Hotel Demonstration Restaurant



Landscape Design

 Sensitively designed into the 
landscape. 

 Restrained palette of hard and 
soft landscaping.

 Natural Landscape retained.

 Green buffer zones at 
boundaries and with existing 
developments.

 Green roofs throughout 
development.

 Connection with existing 
cycleways and pedestrian 
pathways.

 Connect with the wider 
landscape and act as precursor 
to encourage the upgrade of 
the wider urban landscape.



4. SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION & CONCLUSIONS

Paul Neary
Neo Environmental



4. SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION & CONCLUSIONS

• Various detailed Environmental and Technical Assessments produced as part of a comprehensive 
package in support of the Planning Application.

• Neo (incorporated in 2012) is a corporate member of the Institute of Environmental Management and 
Assessment (IEMA). 

• Director who has been involved in this project from the outset - dual qualified as a Chartered 
Environmentalist and Archaeologist, with c 18 years experience as a consultant.

 
• Assessments originally completed in 2016 and updated as required in 2019 (addendums), with some 

further updates in 2022/23.

• Have been involved throughout the initial design, design iterations and full planning process.



SUPPORTING ENVIRONMENTAL & TECHNICAL ASSESSMENTS

Assessments produced include:

• Landscape & Visual Impact Assessment (LVIA)
• Ecological Impact Assessment (EcIA)
• Transport Statement (TS)
• Cultural Heritage Impact Assessment (CHIA)
• Drainage Impact Assessment (DIA)
• Noise Impact Assessment
• Odour Risk Assessment (ORA)
• Contaminated Land (Phase 1) Risk Assessment 
• Construction Management Plan (CMP)



LANDSCAPE AND VISUAL

LVIA produced in line with standard practices, policies and guidance.

• 11 representative viewpoints considered from a range of receptors:
• Residents, visitors, golfers and road users

Included an assessment of residential amenity, with a focus on Ballyreagh village, Portrush (no change) and 
Portstewart (No change for majority of receptors, with some on the eastern side experiencing minor to moderate 
effects). 

• Whilst it is accepted that there will be views of the development (as with almost all  developments) the LVIA 
states that for Ballygelagh village: ‘the lower setting of the proposed site and siting of some buildings partially into 
the hillside will help ensure views out to the Atlantic Ocean and in some directions towards that of Inishowen
pensinsula remain largely unobstructed’.





LANDSCAPE AND VISUAL

LVIA concluded that:

• Overall the development will have a localized Moderate/Minor Adverse effect upon the setting of the North 
Coast and Rathlin Island Regional LCA.

• No indirect effects on the setting of the 2 National landscape designations (Casuseway Coast and Binevenagh
AONBs).

• The location, scale and layout of the development will ensure it has no prominent adverse effects upon the 
characteristics of the coastal landscape.

• Potential impacts will be limited to receptors within the immediate local area. 
• No change to the key coastal views experienced along the Causeway Coastal Route and Causeway Coast Way 

Path when looking in the direction of the coastline and Atlantic Ocean. 
• The Development can be successfully accommodated into the local landscape
• The development will help to visually strengthen the edges of the town of Portstewart







Ecology

• A full Ecological Impact Assessment including surveys by qualified ecologists was undertaken, with 9 
habitat types identified and protected species including badger, bats, birds, otter and herptiles were 
assessed.

• Summary: No significant effects identified at protected sites (ASSIs, SPAs, SACs, RAMSAR or NNRs), habitat 
or species level. The HRA produced by the council confirmed that there would be no impact upon the 
integrity of any European designated sites.

• NED Response: ‘Although letters of objection advise that the application site may be used by protected 
species, the Ecological Appraisal and NED ornithology records indicate the proposed development is 
unlikely to have an impact on protected species’

• In their response on the 2nd of Feb 2023 NED state that: ‘they have considered the impacts of the proposal 
on designated sites and other natural heritage interests and, on the basis of the information provided, has 
no concerns subject to conditions.’





Archaeology

• A Cultural Heritage Impact Assessment was originally produced in Oct 2016, with an addendum provided 
in December 2019.  

• Assessed both direct and indirect impacts (setting and character/visual) for both designated and non-
designated heritage assets within relevant study zones (2km and 5km). 

• Identified a low potential to directly or indirectly impact designated or non-designated assets. HED 
concurred with this summary (Feb 2020) and stated that it is satisfied that the proposal satisfies PPS6 
policy requirements. Requires a developer funded programme of archaeological works (PoW). 





Transport/Access 

• Access is proposed off of the A2 Ballyreagh road to the north of the site. 

• DFI Roads has been consulted and stated in their response dated 10th May 2021 that:

‘DFI Roads has assessed the proposed access under current standards in relation to road safety and 
geometry and consider it to be adequate.’

‘DfI Roads has considered the TRIC data provided by M.R.A. Partnership and we consider the capacity of 
the proposed access junction on A2 Ballyreagh Road and the local road network to be sufficient to 
accommodate the traffic generated by the proposed development.’

• No objections raised.



Others

• Contaminated land  
• identified no significant impacts and DAERAs Land Groundwater team responded stating they had no objections.
• DWI (Drinking Water Inspectorate) have reviewed the application and stated that they ‘are content with the 

proposals, subject to the applicant adhering to the appropriate standing advice, preventing risk or contamination to 
the water environment and any relevant statutory permissions being obtained’

• No objections raised

• Noise
•  No significant impacts identified and all within acceptable limits. Environmental Health agree.

• Air Quality
• No significant impacts identified and all within acceptable limits. Environmental Health agree.

• Drainage/Flood Risk 
• No significant effects identified and Rivers Agency raised no objections. DWI are also content. 



Key Planning Policy Tests – PPS 16: TSM 3

• TOURISM BENEFIT & HOTEL NEED

• SEQUENTIAL SITE ASSESSMENT

• FIRM OR REALISTIC



TOURISM BENEFIT & HOTEL NEED



Sequential Site Assessment



FIRM OR REALISTIC (PPS 16-PARA 7.14)



6. Economic / Tourism Benefits

• Creation of up to c.100 new jobs for the North Coast
• Further employment in three phases
 - Design and Plan
 - Construction and Furnish
 - Operation / Supply Chain
• c.£15 million+ investment in development phase alone
• North West 200 Visitor Attraction / Enhanced Paddock Area
• Being able to host UK & Ireland Company Conferences
• Being able to host larger wedding receptions 
• Wellbeing and Gastronomy Offering
• Retained Overnight Bus Tourism
• North Coast Golf Circuit & Open at Royal Portrush 
• Spa & Leisure Facilities for local residents and visitors



7. Introduction to the Operator – Interstate/Aimbridge 

















Questions?
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